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POWERED BY AIG
C A N D E L A  V I R T U A L  E V E N T
P O W E R  P A C K A G E

How do you launch a device or reignite interest in a

treatment in these challenging times? 

VIRTUALLY! 

Traditional in-person events are simply not an easy

option right now. It's time to pivot and focus on creating

engaging digital experiences to entice your audience.

Aesthetics Integrity Group (AIG) will produce and

manage a campaign culminating in a virtual event for the

Candela device of your choice.

No overhead of an in-person event, no stress of

caterers and extra staffing. Plus, the people that log on

WANT to hear about this treatment! 

The best part? AIG handles all of the  work...you get

ALL of the benefit!

Product: Profound

83 RSVP/Leads

45 Attendees

$31,050 in Sales

"The event was more
successful than any of my
prior events. I couldn't be
more thrilled."

- Asha James, MD
Columbia Skin Clinic



Road Map to Success
Executing a successful virtual event is much more than turning on a camera or

downloading a live streaming app. AIG is here to help you navigate this new

world!
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WE PROMOTE

AIG will create and post social media graphics to promote your

campaign. We'll design email blasts plus build a landing page devoted

to capturing your RSVPs/Leads. In-house handouts? Yep, we do that

too!

WE PRODUCE

AIG will work closely with you to walk you through the production of

your event and edit the video to create a professional piece that you

can use not only for the event, but to promote the treatment in the

future!

WE FOLLOW-UP

Immediately following the event, AIG will send out an email/text blast

to help you capture consults. 

YOU GET BOOKED!

AIG does all the work, YOU get all the benefit! 
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Can AIG handle all the postings for social

media for me?

Absolutely! If you provide access to your

Facebook and Instagram accounts, AIG will

schedule and manage the posts for your

campaign. 

Will AIG design the email blast in my mail

platform like Constant Contact or

MailChimp?

Yes! Provide us the log in credentials and

we will design an eye-catching email blast

to drive people to RSVP for the virtual

event. 

What if I do not wish to give access to my

social media accounts and/or email

platform?

Not a problem. AIG will provide you all the

graphics, a schedule for posting and all the

necessary verbiage. We will also provide

you a "mock up" email blast for the

suggested design with images and

verbiage.

How many people need to be available

for the event?

Only one person from your business will

need to be online for the virtual event

date/time to answer questions on the live

chat. 

Frequently Asked Questions
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How does the event work?

The event will be filmed in advance and

edited into a professional video

presentation. We will handle all the back-

end work of the event itself (muting

microphones, admitting attendees,

managing the RSVP's, playing the video,

etc.). All you need to do is answer the chat

questions from attendees!

How does the filming work?

You will be filming the event under our

direction. All you need is a smartphone!

We will make some suggestions on

additional equipment (ring light and a

shotgun microphone) that will cost around

$100, but it is up to you if you would like to

make the investment. This is equipment

that you can use in the future for social

media videos and we will teach you how to

use it. 

On the day of filming, we will be live with

you via Zoom, walking you through your

presentation. We strongly recommend a

short presentation in front of the camera

and a demonstration of the treatment. You

will need a patient and one other person to

handle the smartphone for filming. Once

complete, you will send us the footage

and we will edit it for the event. 

We are with you every step of the way!



Can AIG do the filming for me?

Yes, for an additional fee, we can bring our

crew and full studio set-up for a

professional filming. If it would require

travel beyond south Florida, we would

suggest a full day video package where

we would film additional treatments,

testimonials, social media content, etc. to

maximize the day and travel costs. 

However, under our remote direction, we

can help you film a great event on your

own that you can be proud to show off! 

How will AIG handle the follow-up?

Immediately following the event, AIG will

send an email blast from your mail program

to both attendees and non-attendees to

ask for a consultation. 

What do I receive after the event?

Following the event, AIG will provide you a

final list of all leads (attendees and non-

attendees). 

We will also deliver your edited video that

you may add to your website, YouTube

channel and/or your social media. 

Frequently Asked Questions
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I have a specific style for my social

media. Will AIG match that?

We will utilize your logo, preferred colors

and fonts in your social media graphics and

landing page to match your look and feel

as much as possible.

Our posts will be a combination of

educational posts and event promotion. If

we are not handling your social media

posts, we strongly encourage you to stick

to our suggested posting schedule and

utilize the provided graphics/verbiage. 

I have a marketing company already. Can

AIG work with them?

Absolutely! If you connect us with your

marketing company, we will work with

them to promote the event with our

graphics, verbiage and posting calendar.

Can I boost the posts for the event? Will

you manage that?

Most definitely! If would you like to provide

funds for social media boosting and we are

handling the posts for you, we would be

happy to set up the boosts and help

manage for no additional cost. 

More questions? Please call us at 800.218.2871 or email creative@aigteam.com. You may

also book a call at www.bookwithsummer.com to speak with our director, Summer Branam. 

http://aigteam.com/
http://www.bookwithsummer.com/


 Click Settings at the top of your business Facebook Page.

 Click Page Roles in the left column.

 Type summer@aigteam.com in the box and select Summer Aig (you'll see our stylized

"A" as the profile pictures) from the list that appears.

 Click Editor to select a role from the dropdown menu.

 Click Add and enter your password to confirm.

(     )  Complete your Virtual Event Reservation Form at www.reserveyouraigevent.com

(     )  Provide a high-resolution logo for your business.

(     )  Provide materials to customize your landing page and social media. Even if your

device is brand new, please take a few pictures of you or the provider holding the

handpiece and smiling next to the device.

(     )  If you have decided to have AIG manage your social media posts for the campaign,

please add us to your Facebook Page Roles:

(     )  Please provide your Instagram login credentials (username/password) if you

selected us to manage your social media posting.

(     )  If you would like us to design and send the email blasts, please provide the login

credentials for your email platform.
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Please send all materials to creative@aigteam.com. To send us large files, we suggest the

free version of WeTransfer at www.wetransfer.com to send all the materials to

creative@aigteam.com.

http://www.reserveyouraigevent.com/
http://www.wetransfer.com/
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Select your event date and time for your event. We recommend Thursdays,

Wednesdays, or Tuesdays at 6:30pm.

Select the Candela device/treatment you wish to highlight.

Register your event at www.reserveyouraigevent.com.

Discuss ideas for themes/concepts with AIG.

Develop a creative giveaway to entice your audience to register for the event.

Create event only special pricing and packages.

Order ring light and microphone (optional)

Consider reaching out to local businesses for cross-promotion opportunities (e.g.

“door” prizes, etc.).

Reach out to vendors to ask for giveaway items.

AIG will develop marketing assets:

Print-ready postcard or full-size flyer

E-blasts or text blasts

Social media posts

Event set-up on Facebook (if we are handling your social media)

Landing Page for event for registration

EventBrite

Add event to your Google My Business page and your website.

Contact VIP clients personally.

Send first email blast.

Begin social media posts.

Ensure that staff has begun distributing invitations to patients at checkout and

during consultations.

Set up a flyer at check-out and encourage clients to scan the QR Code to register

at check-out.

http://www.reserveyouraigevent.com/
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Send next e-blast and continue social media.

Film event with direction from AIG.

Film a quick promo for the event for social media. 

Send all footage to AIG for editing.

Continue handing out flyers in-house.

Ensure that all VIP clients have been contacted.

Confirm giveaways/door prizes.

Continue social media posts and send e-blast according to schedule.

Review edited video and make any necessary changes.

Log in with AIG to do a practice run-through.

Send reminder emails/texts with event links.

Log in with AIG 30-45 minutes in advance of the event.

AIG will begin the event on time and manage the attendees.

Answer attendee questions throughout the event.

Immediately following the event, AIG will send an email blast to all attendees and

non-attendees regarding consultation set-up.

Office follows up on replies to book consultations.

AIG will edit and deliver the video.

Place video on website/YouTube Channel.


